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Two alternative approaches for modelling the performance of organi- 
zations are discussed--c3 (command-control-communication) systems 
and the garbage can approach. Existing formal models using each 
approach are reviewed and some extensions and alternative models are 
proposed. The implications of the models are discussed, with particular 
emphasis on the impact of information technology developments on 
organizations. 

The motivation for the research in thls paper grew from the author's 
involvement in the "Problems of Scale" task in the Management and Tech- 
nology Area at  IIASA. It was apparent that formal models are needed in 
order to clarify the relationship between organization structure and per- 
formance, in particular if it is desired to investigate the potential impact 
of information technology developments. 
My thanks are due to IIASA for providing me with the opportunity to 
visit and write this paper and to the University of Toronto for financial 
support of the visit. 
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c3 OR GARBAGE CAN-ALTERNATIVE MODELS 
OF ORGANIZATIONAL PERFORMANCE 
John A. Buzacott 
INTRODUCTlON 
In order to understand the impact of new information technologies 
on organizational performance it seems desirable to have some model (or 
set of models) to describe the functioning of organizations. Such models 
should be based on clear concepts and assumptions and have a logical 
and, where possible, mathematical development and structure. The limi- 
tations on their validity can then be identified and further refinements 
can subsequently be incorporated. 
The complexity of organizations is such that no one model can be 
fully comprehensive, if it were then it would be very difficult to under- 
stand its implications. It would probably give no more insight than a 
study of organizations as indimdual, isolated phenomena. 
Thus, one is led to use a systems approach, selecting aspects and 
relationshps in such a way that the essential features of the organization 
required to understand the issues of interest have been captured. 
Since our concern is with the effect of information technology 
developments on the organization, it is obvious that information process- 
ing aspects will be central to the models. Further, since we are con- 
cerned with the performance of the organization, a central feature will be 
the decision making processes by which organizations direct their 
resources. 
In this paper two contrasting modelling approaches are described. 
The basic phlosophy underlying each approach is explained and the cir- 
cumstances in which the approach is likely to be valid are assessed. This 
in turn leads to different views on the likely impact of new information 
technologies. 
THE @ YODEL 
C? Systems 
c3-command, Control and Communication--systems have attracted 
considerable scientific interest recently (see for example IEEE 1980). 
However, the context of the discussion of their application is mostly mili- 
tary. That is, the focus has been on how the battle commander acquires 
information about the battle situation and controls the dispositions and 
actions of his forces in response to the actions and threats of the enemy. 
Actual implementations of c3 systems appear to be characterized by a 
very high degree of sophistication in their use of information technology. 
The analysis of c3 systems has led to the formulation of some chal- 
lenging scientific problems and to the development of sophsticated 
models. For example, consideration of the command and decision mak- 
ing issues when it is necessary to anticipate opponent reaction to alterna- 
tive actions has led to sophisticated gaming models. Another aspect of 
decision mahng, coping with a number of tasks and the relevant intorma- 
tion when the time available for performance of each task is limited, has 
led to complex combinatorial scheduling problems (Tulga and Sheridan 
1980, Pattipatti e t  al. 1980). Another category of problems arises from 
the vulnerability of the communication links, making it necessary for the 
central command to assign appropriate local objectives to the local com- 
mander so that he will, in spite of limited information, pursue actions 
which support the overall objectives (Loparo 1980). 
There are a number of issues considered in the c3 literature whlch 
have relevance to issues discussed in the literature on organizational 
design. Further, the background of most scientists working on c3 
systems--control engineering and applied mathematics--is such that the 
c3 literature is characterized by the widespread use of formal mathemati- 
cal models, some of whch appear to have been validated in experimental 
situations. 
Drenick's Model 
The c3 system model whch appears to be most relevant to our 
interest in information technology effects is that due to Drenick (Drenick 
1980). He views the organization as being concerned with the acquisition 
of inputs and their processing to give various outputs. 
The basic framework is as follows: 
The set  of inputs z i , i = 1 , 2  ,..., n ,  is such that every A time units an 
input arrives with probability p (z i) .  The set  of outputs is denoted by yk 
and the organization must respond to each input within time A. If the 
output is yk for input zi there is a reward $*. 
The organizational design problem is to choose the interconnections 
between members of the organization and prescribe their activities so 
that  
is maximized, subject to the constraints which ensure that the organiza- 
tion responds within the required time A. The constraints on organiza- 
tional response are formulated as constraints on the response of individu- 
als. Each individual has a finite processing capacity and it takes a finite 
time t* for h m  to produce an output vk if his input is +q. Thus the way in 
whch  the processing capacity constraint will be met is through the indivi- 
dual choosing actions whch are less desirable but whch take a shorter 
processing time. That is, instead of producing vk with desired probability 
(vk 1 % )  it will be chosen with probabilityp (vk 1%)  so that 
where p (u,) is the probability the in&vidual receives input u,. Drenick 
calls the ?, (vk 1 % )  the "protocols." 
To apply the model it is necessary to identify the basic functions of 
the organization. Drenick views simple organizations as consisting of 
three linked segments, "staff" who process incoming inputs, "executive" 
who take the preprocessed information from the staff and produce 
instructions and "line" who convert the instructions to action. He also 
postulates a Control Branch which monitors the. performance of the dif- 
ferent activities (see Figure 1) but h s  formal models do not seem to actu- 
ally include the Control Branch. 
If all paths from input to cutput pass through the "executive" (i.e., a 
centralized organization) then the model seems to have a fairly clear for- 
mulation and structure. However, in decentralized systems it may 
require rather careful prescription of the protocols to assure that there 
are no significant inconsistencies and maintain the separation of line and 
staff functions. In real decentralized organizations an individual can have 
both a staff and a line function so more complex processing capacity con- 
straints may be required. 
Note that  the "staf:" essentially preprocess inputs to prevent over- 
load of the "executive" by enabling him to deal with issues more quickly. 
It is of interest that the model indicates that the "executive" can become 
the captive of his "staff" through the "staff" feeding him inputs to assure 
their desired outputs. 
Possible Extensions 
Drenick's model can obviously be easily adapted to investigate the 
effect of improved information processing (lowering the til, or modifying 
Figure 1. C3 Organizational Structure (from Drenick 1980) 
the jj (vk 1 % ) ) .  It would also be possible to add to the objective function of 
the organizational design problem a term representing the organization 
costs (costs relating to the internal transactions). 
An alternative model having the same underlying concepts could be 
developed by assuming that the organizational inputs arrive at  random. 
Ths would result in queues forming at  some locations within the organiza- 
tion. Models of queueing networks with multiclass jobs (Baskett et al. 
1975), now extensively used to model computer systems and manufactur- 
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ing systems, could then be used to analyze the performance of the organ- 
ization with the P b j r ,  the probability that a job of class s at server i 
becoming a job of class t at server j ,  being used to define the protocols, 
(i.e., the action of the individual is the choice of class and destination). 
The organizational design problem is to select the protocols to maximize 
the overall performance measufe E ( q )  subject to constraints which 
ensure that no individual is, as a server in the queue network, overloaded. 
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The queueing network model of the organization would enable other types 
of performance measure to be considered, for example, measures relat- 
ing to the speed of organizational response. Obviously, the major prob- 
lem in applying the formal conceptual model to real organization is defin- 
ing the set of feasible protocols for each organizational member. How- 
ever, in c3 systems and other organizations with clearly defined perfor- 
mance goals and well defined inputs and outputs, a reasonable set  of pro- 
tocols can probably be identified. 
It should be noted that there would be no exact closed form solution 
to the queueing model in which associated with each ( i , s ) - r ( j , t )  transi- 
tion there is a processing rate p(iS,j t)  whlch depends on s , j  and t .  
Closed form solutions require that p depend only on i and they are also 
restricted in the range of possible service discipline. Nevertheless, there 
is evidence that very good approximate results can be developed even 
when there are priorities (Buzacott and Shanthkumar 1981). 
THE GARBAGE CAN MODEL 
Organizations as Garbage Cans 
The garbage can model views organizations as organized anarchies 
with no 
clear or consistent notions about what it is they are 
trying to do . . .  how it is they are supposed to do it ... or 
who it is that should make the decisions (Padgett 
1980). 
The organization is viewed as having problems, solutions, choice oppor- 
tunties and participants all being tossed into and churning about in a 
garbage can. Action only occurs if simultaneously a problem, a solution, 
a choice opportunity and the relevant participants intersect (Huber 
1980). 
Garbage can models seem particularly appropriate for organizations 
in high stress or confronting unique situations. For example, Fisher's 
description of the behavioral responses at  the Bravo and TMI accidents 
seem to indicate many features of garbage can behavior (Fisher 1981). 
Padgett 's M ode1 
The only formal garbage can model in the literature seems to be that 
.due to Padgett (Padgett 1980). However, his model has some rather spe- 
cialized and unique features. He considers a bureaucratic organization 
with a hierarchical structure in whch information and program recom- 
mendations flow from the base to the apex. His focus is on the decision 
making a t  the apex [Presidential level) and the recommendations a t  the 
level below (Secretarial level) in the case where there are distortions or 
bias introduced as  the information and recommendations flow from the 
base to the apex but where it is to some extent open to the President 
through choice of appropriate Secretary to modify the general direction 
or extent of the bias. 
It is of interest to note that the author concludes from his model 
that the correct strategy of the President is to choose Secretaries in such 
a way that he never has to make any decisions hmself. 
Although the development seems completely unrelated, there are a 
nunbe r  of ganeral similarities between Drenick's c3 model and Padgett's 
garbage can model. That is, the garbage can element in Padgett's model 
enters because of the mherent unreliability, bias and general probabilis- 
tic behavior of individuals in the organization. Because Drenick assumes 
probabilistic behavior it is possible that the c3 model might behave like 
Padgett's model. However, it should be noted that  Drenick assumes that 
individual behavior can be created by specification of a protocol whle 
Padgett assumes that behavior is inherent in the individual so must be 
created by selecting appropriate individuals. 
An Alternative Garbage Can Model 
Other aspects of the garbage can model, in particular the process of 
"solutions" finding "problems," seem also to be appropriate for formal 
modelling. 
Conceive the organization as having the basic structure shown in Fig- 
ure 2. The President is located a t  the center, surrounded by successive 
layers of managers who insulate h m  from the environment. Further- 
more, suppose that there is some sort of managerial specialization by 
function, product line or market region. The organization could have the 
hrerarchcal structure of Figure 3. 
Our assumption will be that  "solutions" arise in the environment. They 
will appear as signals denoting such events as new inventions, market 
place actions by competitors, government information releases or even 
rurnour generation on the stock exchange. The events will be assumed to 
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Figure 3. Garbage can Organizational Network 
(Each member has also links to environment) 
be surprises so there is a finite probcbility that an event will not be 
noticed by anybody in the organization. 
On the other hand, it will be assumed that "problems" are defined by 
the President. His role is to formulate goals for the organization and 
identify issues or problems for whch solutions are required. Very often 
the problems will appear most relevant to some management specializa- 
tion. 
At this point there seem to be two alternative modelling approaches 
a "connectivity" model or a "message communication" model. Each is 
described briefly. 
C o n n e c t i v i t y  Model 
Assuming certain probabilities of perceiving environmental events 
and of passing on this perception to other organization members it would 
be possible to determine p, ,  the probability organization member i is 
aware of environmental event s. Existing algorithms for finding graph 
comection probability measures can be used (Buzacott 1980). Using a 
similar approach it would also be possible to determine T ~ ,  the probabil- 
ity that organization member i is aware of President's goal t .  
Then the probabihty that the problem will be solved by organization 
member i is given by 
where S ( t )  is the set of environmental events whch together define the 
solution to the problem defined by goal t .  It would also be possible to 
develop an algorithm to find the probability that some member of the 
organization finds the solution to the problem (note--this is not given by 
P~ because events i finding the solution and j finding the solution are 
i 
not mutually exclusive). 
The use of the connectivity model requires that the probabilities of 
message flow along arcs and through nodes be given. Huber (1980b) has 
proposed a number of hypotheses on the way in which these probabilities 
depend on various aspects of the organizational structure. Laing (1980) 
also describes some experimental results on the communication of mes- 
sages and draws some conclusions on the way in which the structure of 
the organization will be constrained as a result of these error probabili- 
ties. 
M e s s a g e  Communication Mode l  
There are two significant limitations to the connectivity model. It 
ignores "forgetting," that is a signal may be perceived but it is forgotten 
by the time some other relevant signal occurs. To some extent this can 
be allowed for in the connectivity model by associating a time with the 
occurrence of each event s E S ( t )  and requiring the events to occur 
within a certain time range but the forgetting process is probably more 
complex than this. 
The other limitation of the connectivity model is that it ignores time 
delays in the propagation of information through the network. While a 
queueing network model could capture some elements of the process of 
propagation of information through the network if it is augmented to 
allow such erroneous actions by servers as directing a job to leave the 
system instead of forwarding it up the herarchy (or vice-versa), such a 
model disregards one property of the type of information being con- 
sidered. One piece of information can split into many equal and 
equivalent pieces, each of whch can follow different paths, but if two 
equivalent pieces should meet (and are recognized as being equivalent) 
then they merge into one piece again. This splitting and merging is not 
captured by existing queueing network models. 
An approach whch does represent aspects of splitting and merging is 
the description of information flow and processing by Petri nets (see Ellis, 
Gibbons and Morris 1980 for an application to describe a n  office pro- 
cedure). However, methods of analysis of unreliable Petri nets seem to 
be still a t  a primitive level (see Joller 1980 for some preliminary ideas). 
Thus it seems that it is not yet possible to model information flow as an 
unreliable Petri net and so for the moment no adequate message com- 
munication model is available. 
Some Comments 
It is apparent from the connectivity model that the fewer the bar- 
riers and the stronger the connections, between the President and the 
environment the more likely it is that problems will find solutions. Furth- 
ermore, the ideal network structure is probably to maximize connections 
across specializations subject to some constraint limiting the degree of 
each node. This constraint is required because the probability of node 
failure would increase with the number of connections, and probably 
quite rapidly beyond some value. 
Of course, in reality, even though a problem has found a solution 
resources would also be required in order to implement the solution. 
Thus it may be necessary to carry out a further analysis and multiply the 
probability that organization member i is aware of both problem and 
solution (pit) by the probability that organization member i has the 
resources or status to get the solution implemented. This would no doubt 
depend on his position in the formal organizational hierarchy. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Contrast  in Perspectives of the Models 
The key distinction between the two models is that in c3 systems 
there are clear goals with information acquisition being directly linked to 
the achievement of these goals. In garbage can systems goals are more 
diffuse and random and information "happens" rather than being 
focussed on acieving goals. 
Thus, it would seem that c3 systems are likely to be good descrip- 
tions of the way in whch organizations meet the well defined short run 
goals. On the other hand, garbage can systems probably describe the way 
in whch organizations meet the vaguer and more diffuse long run goals. 
It is interesting that the c3 model (and Padgett's garbage can model) 
suggest that to a large extent it is possible to bypass the Executive or 
Presidential function whlle our connectivity garbage can model makes the 
Presidential function central and recommends as few barriers as possible 
between him and the environment. That is, between them the models 
support the theory Lhat Presidents or Executives should devote their 
attention to long term objectives once they have selected staff who can 
look after the short term objectives. 
Effect of Information Technology 
The two approaches also Iead to  differing conclusions as to the poten- 
tial impact of information technoIogy. In c3 systems information technol- 
ogy, with its ability to speed up the flow of information and increase the 
sophstication of decision making, should have a very significant impact. 
On the other hand, garbage can systems do not seem to be likely to be 
much influenced by information technology changes. Although con- 
ferenclng systems might help increase contact between different parts of 
the organization, moving people around the organization might be a 
better way of increasing awareness of the nature of organizational goals 
as it is not clear that  existing information technology is particularly 
effective in transmitting vague notions. Environmental perceptions might 
be enhanced by using techmques developed for artificial intelligence but 
it would seem that  significant research is still required. Thus it can be 
hypothesized that the technology per se will not have a significant impact 
although in the long run the more abstract computer science methodolo- 
gies might result in considerable improvements when implemented by 
. . r r  r.rga~xzat;cn. 
Research Needs 
Further research is required on numerous aspects of the approaches 
outlined in this paper, ranging from mathematical model refinement to 
collection of data on probabilities of message transmisson in organiza- 
tions. However, while a close watch should be kept on developments in 
the methodology for analyzing C3 systems, it is unlikely that any institu- 
tion without links to the military and their resources can hope to make 
significant contributions. The garbage can approach, because it is so con- 
tradictory to the military mind in its basic phlosophy, warrants much 
more intensive research, particularly with its focus on the way organiza- 
tions cope with surprises and meet long term goals. Furthermore, it 
seems to be much less clear as to what, if any, will be the impact of infor- 
mation technology and hence there is a need for a larger research effort 
by other individuals and institutions. 
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